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dâys was someth 
when the outfits 
there is a general bel* 
present stock of troze* « 
largely augmented wfc 
cases now en route am 1

the foot of Duke stmt and it is his the various applicants and report 
££Ko J&in ^mission to con- with a recommendation at the next

struct on Duke street a device by I meeting. ,
wW^h 2od may be transported toi The salary, bylaw was taken up, 
W®*cn m „ .« ,n rra. I amended and erven a second reading,their yards at Fourth avenue. The emeedeo B
contrivance will consist of a four- It was also seated that the Hcen^e 
foot trench which will be excavated bylaw which has bad its first reading 
under the street in which will be would be taken up informally during 
driven an endless belt conveyor by the week and the figures added for 

which it i. proposed to transport the the y «tous teense*
If the scheme receives the reply to an inquiry

consid-1 he bad as yet received no word from 
Commissioner Ross in response to 
his wire sent last week *
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Victoria, April 7 
the explorer, expects to «**/! 
North pole in IS*. 
this year from Victoria h» * 
the past winter ta Eq^uf ,i 
was much encouraged He m * 
the government at thfe 
vote $60,060 for building « 
he looks,to the general my,, 
up $65,000 for the “|“irÜj["|
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SUBSTANTIAL BACKING.
An important point bearing direct

ly upon the immediate future of the 
community was brought out in an 
interview published in the NUgget 
yesterday. In the article to which 
reference is madq^appearcd the state
ment that the percentage of loss to 

who have been employed on the

Weekly Grind of Grist 
Last Night

|lif Form
c ..that all 
U to the 
rbothTifr

wood.
sanction of the council every 
eration will be given the replacing of 
tile streets and sidewalks where ex- 

I cavated in proper condition.
The finance committee reported fav- I

■ind
Pubtic Notice.

’zEE£F‘!ef-’"‘ 'dssSvil21 ............. 23 251 kpk. The timple fact that I have

. *x lx,' A n ....... . . . is op I bought a controlling interest in the
The small space in the rear of the N. C. Co. ......... | Towûsite of CoWfoot does not mean

railing’ in the gold commissioner’s In regard to the st*am ^at‘n® . that I intend to sell either toy best-
court room was crowded last night fire hall No. 1 it was eci c ness or properties, on the contrary,
when the city council convened, the no action ih the matter until j( ODe has any Dawson business
throng being on hand not so much new chief arrived when it wifi be m- y ^ a* a sacrifice I. will buy 
through interest or curiosity in the | ierred to him for disposition^ ^ I ^ $ c&n ^ providing, of L'Ourse, 
council’s deliberations as in the hope Alderman Vachoh, chairman of thej^ ^ ^ctHfoiSg part is plainly 
of witnessing some glittering pyro- committee on bylaws and printing, i shoWii to me.
technical displays. In this they were reported that tenders for the city That another great mining camp
disappointed, the only thing occur- printing had been received from the be<e discovered in the Koyukuk 
ring during the proceedings that had Nugget and News and recommended j firm|y believe, and I have backed 
a tendency to rouse one’s risible fac- that no action be taken until the Sun my oplaion by investing heavily 
ulties being the gentle roast handed had also submitted a bid if it so de- there both mjnes and real estate 

Nugget by Alderman “Jim” 1 sired - It does not seem to me either reas-
MacdonaW The little comedy -came j By motion ol Alderman Adair the onaye or possible that this vast 
up during the moving of the reading city clerk was instructed to enforce empire doee not contain other equal- 
of the salary bylaw a second time, the ordinance relating to transient jy M good camps as this, especially 
the ffTstingulshed gentleman from traders and the prosecution of all of- when good prospects and plenty of 
Queen street calling the attention of fenders. . ' colors are to be found everywhere
his. worship and also the council of- Alderman Wilson moved the mayor you see fit to try

fact that while count-1 appoint a committee of three to wire to-do business and make my home in
Dawson as long as I remain in this 
northern country However, in the 
meantime I shall keep my eyes on 
Coldfoot and the Koytikufc country, 
because after a thorough investigar 
tion'I have found out that there are 
many other more wise men than my
self that are doing the same 
- JR OANDOLFO
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creeks during the past winter will be 
reduced to a minimum. In other 
words, there will be comparatively 
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and the North Pole. | Against Merger

Special to the Belly htenet 
Washington, April 7, „ y 

General Stratton of ** 
state has brought to tk* , 
of the United States sept* 
his desire that the stale | 
to prevent completion of m 
merger by filins a hill «f i 
in behalf of the state q 
Pacific. Great Norther* « 
Securities Co.

very few men 
all the wages due them when theletters

And Small Package, can lihunseiftime for settlement arrives.
It appears that the experience of 

previous years has proven of salu
tary effect both to laborer and em
ployer. The former has not been so 
ready to engage his services without 
knowledge of the employers ability 

has the latter,

Greeks by our carriers on 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bona»». Hunker. Dominion, 
Gold Run.
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I wry bp-*1 
get the fin 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1902

$50 Reward.
end conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been
toft by our carriers.  --------:— ■

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

to pay wages, 
generally speaking, sought to engage 

in the absence of assurance that 
he would be able to meet his obllga-

nor

us
sSSj themen

—tions.
in former years the courts have 

been crowded with wage cases at the 
approach of the clean-up season, and 
scores of instances might be cited 
where men have labored during the 
winter for, practically, no recom
pense.

The fact that little likelihood ex
ists of such a condition prevailing 
this year furnishes valuable proof in 
support of the theory that the min
ing industry is now conducted upon 

solid and substantial basis
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I shall continue

ficialiy to the , , ,
less thousands were pausing with ! a petition to the governor-general-m- 
bated breath to learn of the deliber-1 council praying for the appointment 
at ions ol their august body, he would T of an inland revenue officer for the 
suggest that the press represents- city of Dawson. His worship named 
tires and particularly the Nugget eg- Aldermen Wilson, Adair and Norquay 
ercise a wee bit more care in their | as such committee 
reports. He does not approve of The bill of Dr. Catto again bobbed 
such classical expressions as “he was j up upon a motion by Alderman Mur?, 
knocked out itf ttae first round" when | phy that it be given some consider- 
referring to the quietus given his 
motion to reconsider the1 snowed- 
under city detective bill, nor does he 
consider it in keeping with the dig
nity that should hover over the coun
cil to speak of the salary bylaw as 
being a ‘,‘stemwinder that landed 
squarely upon the solar plexus ol 
public opinion ” After relieving him
self of those ponderous thinklets Al
derman “Jim” sat down, and there

wort
sn,

tw hi
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. • <

„.BAY CITYAuditorium—Alabama.
.New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- xxxvwxxv pal

Choicest Meat 
try, Fresh OlThe chairman of the finance Bad tor Egg»-

There is considerable speculation 
commission men of Dawson

ation.
committee was asked if he had any 
new light on the subject, the speaker 
admitting that while he did not be
lieve Dr. McArthur had any right to 
incur the bill, still it had been in
curred, the service had been rendered 
and it should be paid. The city at
torney was asked as to the liability 
of the city and replied that as the 
health officer was a territorial officer 
the city government was not re
sponsible for the bill in question 
Murphy moved the bill be paid, when 
the mayor interposed and said it 
should be referred back to the fin
ance committee.

Murphy—"The bill was referred to 
the finance committee once and they

HIGH RENTALS.
« Tenants are complaining, and with 

apparent good cause, that rents for 
business locations are altogether too 

• “ high. In Dawson’s earlier days there
reasonable ground upon which to

In Ia more and l into tithan ever before.
This improved condition of affairs 

will re-act favorably upon all lines of 
trade in the community, as it will

Üamong
today as to the condition in which 

due over the ice from 
The co4d

CHAS. eossuvr •$ 
mbs »..«N.ki.k

l alt II
.me witheggs new

Whitehorse will arrive 
weather of the T*st two or three

ii
wtat rti

also have the effect of establishing 
greater confidence with respect to the 

and stability of the

was
base high rental charges. There was 
little or no fife protection, insurance 
could not be secured at any figure 
and the life of the town as a profit?

—w —
mWANTE fctw*, told

> mat in i
permanence 
camp. '

The strongest backing that any 
city can have lies in a large number 
of men regularly employed and paid 
their full wages The Nugget is of 
the opinion from the evidence at 
hand, that Dawson \s more nearly in 
a position to lay claim to such back
ing than ever before in the history of 
the community.

si

was a smile truly beatific that o’er- 
spread the placid features of all 
round the board That was all.

During the reading of thé minutes 
of the previous meeting a few minor 
amendments were observed to have 
been made in the streets bylaw prior

hrti. that■ :able place in which to engage in 
trade was considered a very question- l« it Wo 

it la the -100 MINERS to purchase their 
Hardware at the

able matter.
Under such conditions investors in 

real estate considered that they must 
secure rentals sufficient to return the 
amottnt of their investment within a 
period of two or three years, or they 
wc.e not justified in assuming the 
risks involved. The charges asked did 

frighten the/average tenant, for 

the reason that business was brisk in 
every line of trade, and margins were 
exceedingly large.

At the present time, however, the 
situation is entirely different and 

• rent payers seem in many instances 
to have- a just grievance. The heav
iest item of expenditure in the local 
budget is for fire protection and 
there is no disputing the fact that 
Dawson’s fire department is capable 
and effective in every particular. The

1

Dawson Hardware àysti[: to its third reading and final passage 
among them being that *etion coe-jteraed it dewn.” 
cerning the removal of snow from 
the sidewalks. As passed, snow 
must now be removed from all side-1 he definitely decided at the next 
walks by noon of the day following I meeting.
that of its pr<4ipitation. The salary Then W taken up a grist of ap- 
of the street commissioner is also plications for the position of city en- 
hxed at $10 a day gtneer and street commissioner. The

Among the applications received I first application was from W. J. 
from Ross Eckbart, who de- I Randall who has the indorsement of 

sires* the appointment of city asses- George White-Fraser He will supply 
sor, he having had experienre in that all field and drafting instruments and 
line and feeling competent to fill lbe | devote his entire time to the city

surveying, work on streets, etc., for 
$25 a day, $400 for single month, 
$825 a month from April till Octo-

wd-
•PHMayor—"Well, refer, it back again.” 

Which was done and its fate will
SECOND AVENUE.

i and a
It hfcn

Twenty-five relatives of Oom Paul 
have recently sworn allegiance to 
Great Britain More convincing evi
dence of the fact that hostilities are 
rapidly drawing to a close could not 
be desired ___

It is reported that Pierpont Mor
gan will establish a branch of his 
banking house in Dawson. J- Pier, 
is notr overlooking anything.
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P. G. Nash filed his application for 
the city clerkship He has had years
of experience in municipal affairs, }^er'^0T a ^rar
was for a long time auditor of the 
city of Ottawa, which alone should I and street commissioner T D. Green 
prove a strong recommendation. He j desires $500 a month or $4000 a 
refers to the city clerk and treasurer y*»r, $5 an hour for outside work , 
of Ottawa and will give bonds for and $3 an hour for that done in the 
the faithful performance of his dut- »®«*. h« to hire » competent aiaiat-

l anUat hi» own expense whew-nneh-hr

MORCtkpheetçj».mr» for Quarts Miners.
In answer to an article in Dawson 

Weekly News of April 4th, 1902, 
signed "Australian Miner" :

If any quartz miner owning a 
winter just closing has witnessed no qulrt7 mine m the Klondike district 
serious Wes, and the ability of the will bring quartz to the Munger Mill 
AepMltmt has been diajrtajed upon which w»I run 15-M to
yiumftrnna nrr.rinnn will be milled FREE of charge,numerous occasions. Notice-The miner MUST he pres

ent in the mill during the entire 
time of milling his quartz. ^ 

EDWARD SPENCER,
Manager Munger Mill,

VuHte Notice.
All hotels and restaurants wishing 

to employ cooks, waiter», bakers, 
dishwashers and yard men can do so 
by applying to the International ho

mme. earn a. ». erne»
For bis services as city engineer

1
- "

t VAVUSHKI ’ • • ■

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL Cl
nMM Cleats and Tebeeee.te».

A spicy communication was read needed 
from Dr. Catto concerning his bill of Rufus Buck will devote all his tune 
$200 for medical services rendered an to the city engineering and the over- 
indigent He stated he had been call- seeing of the public improvements, 
ed by the medical health officer to I tbe establishment of street corner*, 
attend the man and it was a surgical 1 mining levels, etc , for $380 a month, 
operation upon which tbe patient's He has been here since ’98 and has 

He did not suppose field notes of nearly all tbe survey- 
there would be any question about ing ever done i* tbe city. He ia also 
the payment of h|s bill and he would a qualified electrical inspector, 
like to ask the opinion of the city Frank Haje‘* application submitted 
attorney as to the validity of that i some time age was hacked up by a 
portion of the bylaw which refers j number of recommendations filed 
every bill to the finance çommtttoe j t T. F. Sinclair will de all tbe city 
and also why the entire finances of | engineering work, oversee public tm- 
t he city are under the thumbs of {provements and employ bis own ao- 
three men instead of the entire coun- j siatant for $456 a month or $3550 a 
oil. year

- BANK«•Use Caw TiNnM
In consequence of this fact insur

ance is more easily secured than for
merly, and the Nugget ia given ^to "r 
understand that existing rates will c!3 
be substantially lowered during the 
coming summer More important 
stilt, from the standpoint of the ten
ant, is the fact that profits in all 
lines of trade have materially and 
constantly decreased. Competition is 

keener than ever and prices have tab- 
«rally fallen.
paying, therefore, has now become a 
hardship, where formerly it was 
lightly regarded.

These facts should he given due 
consideration by landlords who will 
find in the long run that their own 
interests will be best subserved and 
protected by. dealing justly with their 
tenants It is tar better to have a 
building occupied
months in the year at a moderate 
figure than to charge an excessive 
rate and secure a tenant lor half the 
year only. *

The salary ordinance was brought 
for second reading last, night and 

while somewhat modified in form still 
remains in the judgment of "this paper 

an Objectional measure. At the rate 
of $1500 for nine months services — 
and that is the only way in which

f «Hi...... ...... .
t,The lot

tel. AuditoriumMr. Leasing, Prop.
Strayed tit stolen, from 38 Rteer- 

adov one dog named Skip, black with 
white ring around neck, four white 
feet and tip of tail white, weight 
about 76 lbs. Finder return and re
ceive inward.

The burden of rent

*

c8 The following bills were presen ted.

a*»**»».............. *; SKITS’4
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WINTER MAIL *ERV
J. W Astley having been appointed 

Co $ 8.251 an engineer with tbe Klondike Mines
1320.60 Railway Company he withdrew bis 

Electric Light Co 161.20 [application for the position of city
Tharp & Smith 
Yukon Telephone Syndicate.
Branch & Tart 
Joseph Rofhtti 
Dawson WateY Co.........

A petition was read from WUIleas 1 had much experience in the ronatruc- 
Evans asking permission to erect a jtK* of streets, 'sewers, water works, 
hamburger stand on wheels abutting j «to.
the sidewalk In front of the Orpbeum | Thn applications being ail ia, Wil-

moved the appointment be given 
Captain John. James Campbell,!•• J Randall, he being tbe lowest 

general manager of tbe Northern j bidder , to which bin worship replied. 
Timber and Fuel Company, filed » that a cheap than was not always" 
lengthy petition in which he stated the best. There being no second to 
his company was engaging in the Wilson's motion, Macdonald moved 
wood business on an extensive scale the appointment be referred to the 
witl| a capital stock of $80,006. Logs committee on street*, they to mat 
for fuel and rafts they will land at | inquiries as to the qualifications of-

E never 
|«i «h»

-

On end AN»# Moved '

SHOES
*   i n -Bnr -

Dawson to Whitehorse, Î PH*36 001 • J. W McNeil would like to be made 
66 501 street inspector or foreman of streets 

184J» | at $3 a day or RM n month lor the

Me*
BY THE ROYAL •m; ■ UsMaking through trip le five end oev-half 

rendhnnaaa each eight. Trowel onto by as 
both itviav aed diacomlottt. Magaa Uew W

43.45 remainder of the civic year. He hasduring twelve LXmRUBBERS 
t RUBBER BOOTS.

For Men, Women, Boys and 
Children.

v
- Wmand Î shard ay, dira For raaenretiee apply at

third m
J« M. ROGY84B, Agsat.
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7tp,Mam. DAWSON LIQUOI
CHEAPER THAN Et

FRONT STREET, 6pp. L A C: Osvk.
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